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          HEBREW:  CELEBRATION (8) – Letter ‘Khet’ 

KHET 

The eighth Hebrew letter ‘Khet’ is pictured at right: 

Khet is a combination of Vav (right) and Zayin (left). 

The rabbis picture Khet as a ‘Fence’.  Correct!  Khet is closed to them. 

The Christian picture is ‘Arch of Celebration’.  Although the modern          

written letter displays a straight line between Vav and Zayin, in the                 

classical Hebrew script they are joined by only a thin line peaked at            

the top.  See second character in the box at right:               

The tag on the left block of the Zayin is suggestive of the top of the          

Zayin character which is a downward sloping line whose high point        

starts at the top left. 

Vav has the meaning ‘Man’ and Zayin has the meaning ‘Sword of       J          

Justice’ so what does the combination of Vav and Zayin signify? 

The message of Khet is:  Man Untouched by the Sword of Justice! 

The Sword of Justice has fallen down but not on the Man.  It did not,             

because the Man was forgiven of his crimes! 

Hence, let the celebration begin!  Here is the heart of Christian                  

worship: Jesus paid the price of our sins – we are free from the               

righteous judgment because the wrath of God the Father is placated! 

The image of an Arch is associated with celebration in all its forms:       victory in 

success in armed conflict (e.g. Arc de Triumph in Paris); entering into                    

victorious fellowship (e.g. church arches); and even the most joyous             

occasions: celebration of the joining of man and wife (a wedding). 

Whereas the third letter: Gimel represents the inward birth of the               

Christian, the eighth letter Khet represents the outward signs of the        

inward renewal – the new Man walking aright.  Khet signifies the            

celebration in Heaven for every single person who believes.  Khet                  

signifies the celebration of Christians together in fellowship through         

praise and worship, where God’s people lift up holy hands to his glory. 
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ANALYSIS OF KHET – IN GOD’S TRUTH SQUARE (Appendix on last page explains the Truth-square) 

Look at the messages in the names on the stones in the letter Khet: 

The stones of the Truth-Square that are covered or cancelled by Khet say the following: 

JAPHETH (Open Mouth) NOAH (Savior) BABYLON (King/Ruler) 

EGYPT (Slavery) SHEM (Name) HAM (Burnt) 

The translation: 

LORD (Savior Jesus) ALMIGHTY (King of Kings) is ALIVE (Grave is Opened)! 

SLAVE OWNER (Flesh/Devil):  Thy NAME (Shem) is BURNT (Ham)!    (You Have No Hold Over Me)! 

Khet is a shout of triumph!  Hallelujah! 

The stones in the Truth-Square that are not covered or cancelled by Khet say the following: 

BLESSING; HOLY LAND (Holy One, Holy Life, Messiah);  CURSE  

The translation:  [we assume if one stone is on top of the other it dominates it or over-rules it] 

THE BLESSED HOLY ONE MESSIAH <has> OVER-RULED THE CURSE! 

The messages in the numbers on the stones in the letter Khet: 

The numerical value of the stones that are covered or cancelled is equal to 30 = 1 + 3 + 4 + 6 + 7 + 9.  

The spiritual number 30 means ‘Blood’.  As we pointed out in the letter Vav and the letter Zayin the 

crime of man’s sin deserves the penalty of capital punishment, the spilling of blood which a sword 

surely symbolizes. 

The visual picture in Khet tells us the sword has fallen, blood has been spilled, and the penalty for sin 

has been paid.  The payment for sin is Christ’s death on the Cross.  By his Grace we are saved. 

G R A C E = God’s Riches At Christ’s Expense 

The numerical value of the stones that are not covered or cancelled is 15 = 2 + 5 + 8.  The spiritual 

number 15 means ‘Peace’ or ‘Covenant’.  By God’s Grace we have Peace with God through a Covenant 

in Christ’s Blood.  Something to celebrate! 

Footnote:  The thin line that peaks between Vav and Zayin neither covers nor cancels the stone 

underneath it, yet Vav and Zayin are connected!  This speaks of the invisible unbreakable bond 

between God and the saved Christian.  Let all God’s people lift up holy hands!  Praise the Lord! 
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APPENDIX – GOD’S TRUTH SQUARE 

The Truth-Square is a set of blocks or stones arranged in a 3 x 3 square.  The spiritual number 3 means 

‘God’ and ‘Truth’.  The number 9 = 3 x 3 means God’s (3) Truth (3): ‘Judgment’ (9).  The LORD is “Judge 

of all the Earth” (Gen. 18:25).   

In the Truth-Square we see the four corners of the Earth, each one in the direction it belongs relative 

to the Holy Land:  Europe is North; Americas are West, Africa is South, and Asia is East.  (Note: The 

North side of the 3-square is not a corner, that is why the North must appear in the North-East 

quadrant of the 3-square).  The four corners of the Earth also correspond to the fathers of all peoples.  

Japheth is the father of Europeans.  Noah is the spiritual father of Americas. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Holy Land (5) also stands for Israel the people God called to dwell there and it stands for Messiah 

who was born there and will rule there.  God put a Blessing (2) and a Curse (8) before Israel.  To the 

east is Babylon (4), which also signifies Kingdom or World Rule.  To the west is Egypt (6), which is the 

land of Slavery and Bondage.  Shem (7) can also mean Name, and Ham (9) can also mean Burnt.   

Each stone in the Truth-Square also signifies a number: 1 to 9.  Of course, numbers have their own 

spiritual meanings.  For more information on that, please see the Number Maps on our site. 
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